Journalism Department meeting  
4/13/16  
9 a.m. Weimer 2066  

Attending: Barnett, Calvert, Foley, Kalyanaraman, Lewis, McAdams, Sheehan, Spiker, Walsh-Childers, Wanta  

Meeting begins 9 a.m.  

Minutes approved.  

Two courses in coding developed by McAdams brought forth by curriculum committee. Approved unanimously.  

Walsh-Childers asked about revitalization of 4-1 programs. Wanta asked if students still needed early admission. Spiker suggested cross-department possibility. Lewis said many students looking to stay, would need program that’s flexible and not regressing in content (pro master’s for students with no background). McAdams asked what financial benefit might be. Calvert reminded that university finance structure will change.  

Wanta volunteered to serve as department rep of salary equity committee.  

Reminder that Julie Dodd’s retirement reception is today.  
Foley brought up live shooter concerns.  

Meeting adjourned 9:30 a.m.  

Respectfully submitted,  
Ted Spiker